
 
 

Maintenance & Operations Person 
 

Job Description  
 

About St Gabriel’s:   

Founded in 1929, St Gabriel’s is a thriving co-educational 
independent day school for children aged 6 months to 18 years.  
The key to our success is providing a balanced and inspiring 
education within a community based on mutual respect and 
collaboration, creating an environment where pupils are 
confident, engaged and happy. 

While justifiably proud of our pupils’ academic results, we 
see education as being so much more than numbers and 
grades; we believe strongly in an all-round education and 
are eager for our pupils to enjoy their educational journey, 
rather than having their heads down as the world passes them by. 

In the last decade, we have successfully established the St Gabriel’s Nursery and extended the co-educational 
offering of our Junior School to the Senior School.  The Sixth Form, alongside Year 9, will accept boys from 
September 2024 with St Gabriel’s becoming fully co-educational in September 2026. 

Situated in Sandleford Priory, which dates back to the early Middle Ages, St Gabriel’s is set in a beautiful 
Grade 1 listed building within Capability Brown parkland, which provides a gracious setting in which to work.  

Role Overview: 

 

The main part of the role will be painting and decorating to help us constantly renovate and enhance the 

appearance of the beautiful, listed buildings we are lucky to work in (working on a rolling programme in 

conjunction with the Operations Manager). As maintenance is a small team, there will also be a requirement to 

support with basic level maintenance tasks as well as assisting setting up and setting down school events as 

needed. 

No one day is the same and the team is highly regarded within school for its customer service and dedication to 

making sure the environment is safe and well presented at all times. 

The role is 40 hours per week, Monday to Friday, typically 08:00-17:00 (with breaks and lunch). Flexibility is 

needed to shift these hours around as and when necessary, in agreement with the Operations Manager.  

Reporting to: Operations Manager 

Hours and duration: The role is 40 hours per week, Monday to Friday, typically 08:00-17:00 (with breaks and 

lunch). Flexibility is needed to shift these hours around as and when necessary, in agreement with the 

Operations Manager.  

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

Main Duties and Responsibilities 

 

The following provides an overview of key responsibilities; 

 Painting and decorating (and appropriate preparation and repair as needed) to a professional standard. 

 Working through maintenance helpdesk requests in a timely manner. 

 Responding promptly to requests to deal with breakages, spills, dangers/safety issues. 

 Keeping site storage facilities/stock areas organised and tidy. 

 Undertaking project tasks during school holiday periods. 

 Keeping key areas always looking their best  

 Providing ad hoc cover to lock or unlock site during periods of colleagues leave. 

 Attend Open Days and school events as required. 

 Work collaboratively with other members of the support teams to achieve the school objectives. 

 Improve personal performance by attending training sessions as required. 

 Implement the provisions of the school’s Child Protection policy. 

 Undertake any other professional duties which fall within your capabilities, and which may be reasonably 

requested or required by the Operations Manager. 

 

The post holder is responsible for promoting and safeguarding the welfare of children and young persons with 

whom he/she comes into contact and will adhere to and ensure compliance with the School’s Child Protection 

Policy Statement at all times. If in the course of carrying out the duties of the post, the post holder becomes 

aware of any actual or potential risks to the safety or welfare or children of the school, s/he must report any 

concerns to the school’s Child Protection Officer or to the Principal. 
 

Person Specification: 

Essential  

 Previous experience in painting and decorating (either through trade roles or significant own experience) 

 Good basic maintenance skills (from previous roles or own DIY experience and enjoyment). 

 Ability to work with others but also on own initiative with minimal supervision. 

 Flexibility in approach, to deal with changing priorities or requests positively. 



 
 

 Confident and happy with manual handling duties with the ability to complete set ups (with chairs, 

tables, staging blocks, Gazebo’s etc). 

 Customer service focused and able to pay attention to detail in all areas of work. 

 Maintaining good working relationships with fellow employees and all colleagues. 

 Team natured attitude and positive can-do mentality. 

 Happy to drive school vehicles (e.g. maintenance mule/buggy) 

Desirable  

 Experience working within a School. 
 

Salary and benefits 

 Competitive salary  

 Generous contributory pension scheme 

 Free hot or cold lunch, cakes, fruit, tea and coffee (options to also buy other food during day) 

 Free on-site parking 

 Uniform provided 

 Life assurance cover 

 24/7 access to a virtual GP 

 Access to Financial advice service 

 Free Perkbox subscription which gives you access to discounts on local gym memberships, cinema 

tickets, days out, supermarket shops, cars, health, beauty & fashion brands plus much more. 

 Professional development opportunities.  

 Outstanding grounds and outdoor space to work in.  

Method of Application  

Please apply by completing an Application Form (either through TES, or the St Gabriel’s application form found 

on the website) to hr@stgabriels.co.uk. Closing date for applications is Tuesday 19 March 2024 (or earlier if a 

suitable number of applications are received). We expect to hold interviews during the week commencing 18 

March2024 or week commencing 25 March 2024.   

This role commences as soon as possible, allowing for the notice period of the successful candidate.   


